Written by Staci Dodge

Okay, I’m going to come right and out and admit it. Last year around this time I gave an elf at
the North Pole a candy cane and this is my story of what happened. I want everyone in the
world to know that you never, ever give an elf at the North Pole a candy cane right before
Christmas.
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….Because when you give an elf a candy cane I can tell you first hand he is going to want to eat
it right away. First he starts by peeling off the wrapper. And then he licks the top of the candy
cane because it's looks so good. Then he licks the bottom of the candy cane because it looks
even yummier. But uh oh -- now his hands are extremely sticky from touching the wet candy
cane. That silly elf was enjoying the candy cane so much that he got it all over both his hands,
and all over his face. What a delicious, sticky mess he made!
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Well now, he can’t possibly go back to work until he washes up.
So obviously, he is going to want to use the North Pole’s magic bubbles reserved for boys and
girls like you and me. (Here’s a little secret shh… the Christmas elf used up all of the North
Pole’s magic bubbles, oh no!)
So once the elf starts washing his face and hands he can’t stop. It’s way too much fun.
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Now bubbles are forming in different colors and floating up into the air from the magic bubble
hand soap.
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Now the elf wants to pop all the magic bubbles. First he starts to pop the pink bubbles.
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I hope you enjoyed the preview, to purchase the entire book as a PDF file, please purchase
from www.adaycare.com/blog.html we are going to be making a book page, but it’s not ready
yet.
Who Gave The Elf A Candy Cane? Our ebook is on sale right now for only $2.99, story can be
printed out after purchase.
Our cute elf story was made especially for young readers. This ebook has a little elf that is
going to lick his candy cane and get all sticky! Then he's going to need to wash up and this is
when the fun begins. Watch out for all those colorful bubbles!
Plus at the end of the ebook, there is a fun activity to help your child learn his colors, he will try
and pop the different colored bubbles just like the elves did!
If you are a stay at home mom and teach your child at home, or have a home daycare,
preschool or daycare center this book will be great addition to your book area for the children
in your care. This book will help teach young children come of their basic colors and goes along
with a Christmas theme lesson plans.
The story is 18 pages long plus there are 16 pages of a fun color activity to play with your child
or children in your care. The fun learning activity included at the end of the book is to help
children their colors or review their colors.
To see the first 2 pages of the learning activity, go to the next page!
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Can you help me find and pop the blue bubble? Look at all the bubbles below and see if you
can find the blue bubble. Just touch it and then turn the page to see if you popped or “touched”
the correct bubble!
Now remember these are magic bubbles and it takes them a few minutes to splat onto the next
page. Ok, are you ready? Here we go. Wee…. Touch the blue bubble now.
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You did it! Now turn the page.
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Thank you for viewing our free sample of our new book!
We will be making more books available for purchase over the next few weeks. These books can be purchased from
adaycare.com as a PDF files and downloaded right after purchase and printed out from your computer.

To purchase directly from us go to http://www.adaycare.com/blog.html and look for our new story – Who
Gave The Elf A Candy Cane? Ebook on sale right now for only $2.99

We also have this book on Amazon where you can purchase this book through Amazon as a digital book for 2.99 to view it on
your kindle, if you need the Amazon link to purchase our digital book (kindle) just email us at kids@adaycare.com and we can
email you the link. (Please note: the kindle books can’t be printed out, they can only be viewed through your kindle.)

We also have infant, young toddler, toddler and preschool lesson plans available as PDF files at
www.adaycare.com
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